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Phcto by Thad Afton

Leo Kobler, left, and Wilfre,d Truan take a seat in a one -room school that's been rebuilt on t~e Fort Hays State University campus.

•

Old school jogs ·dusty memories
By JANE PIPER

Clad in calico skirts, suspenders, ruffles and
bonnets, the pupils competed in the spelling bee
for the honor of ringing the school bell for a week.
Meanwhile, their schoolmaster warned parents
of an evil new game called croquet that "led to
flirting. "
The scene was 1900, but the day was Saturday at
the dedication of Plymouth School on the Fort
Hays State University campus.
,
After four years of planning, and the dismantling and reconstruction of more than 3,000 stones,
the one-room school house that once stood in
eastern Russell County has been resurrected on
the Fort Hays Campus.
From the yellow pine floor to the pot belly stove,
·the stone schoolhouse is identical to that erected in
1874 northwest of Wilson. Even some of Plymouth
School's former teachers, at least five of whom

were at the ceremonies Saturday, could find no
Miller Day" in Hays.
fault.
Phi Delta Kappa, a professional education
"It brought back a lot of memories," said Arhonorary society, has sponsored the restoration
thur Veverka, Wilson, who taught in Plymouth
project.
School around 1925, and was a pupil there before
Although the interior of the schoolhouse is
that. "When I first walked in ,here, it appealed to
complete down to the barrel of apples on the floor,
me. It's just the same."
there is still some work left on the exterior, Miller
Saturday, the school took on an even more
said. The grounds will be landscaped, and small
authentic look as pupils from Hays' six elemengardens planted in front of each of the two front
tary schools dressed in turn-of-the-century garb to , windows, he said.
'
put on an old-fashioned school program.
Leftover stone at the original site will be hauled
Fro~ the recitation of " My Shadow" to a
to Hays for use in the landscaping, and shutters
pantomime from "The McGuffey Reader," the
have yet to be installed at the windows. T!Je
pupils captured the attention of the more than 400
honorary society is still searching for playground
persons in attendance at the outdoor program.
equipment to use on the grounds.
Education professor Allan Miller, who has been
Miller hopes the schoolhouse eventually will be
the guiding force in the reconstruction of the
open to the public on weekends. Now, however,
schoolhouse, served as master of ceremonies.
some university classes will meet there and some
Mayor Dan Rupp proclaimed Saturday as " Allan
elementary classes and local clubs can use the

schoolhouse if reservations are made.
According tel Plymouth School's former
teachers, about the only thing missing is the pipe
chimney on top of the stone structure. Brothers
Matt Hirt, Shawnee, and Louis Hirt, Lucas, and
their sister, Isabelle Fritschen, Dorrance, taught
at Plymouth School during the 1_920s and 30s.
"I never thought they'd get all those rocks
moved, " said Louis, who also remembers when
the first telephone was installed in the
schoolhouse.
Former teacher Veverka, whose pupils at times
numbered up to 18, said the teacher's toughest job
in a one-room school was to prepare for all grade
levels. ·
"You really had to be on your toes to do it," he
said. "I always had all the arithmetic problems
figured out in a notebook, so if a pupil got stumped
on one, I could refer to the book.''

